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Mission Statement:  
The mission of the Eno River Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship is to transform  

lives by building a free and inclusive 
covenantal religious community of spirit, 

service, justice, and love. 

 We are a UUA  
“Welcoming Congregation.” 

ERUUF is committed to the inclusion of 
every person. All are welcome here 

without regard to race, ethnicity, gender, 
sexual orientation political affiliation, or 

economic status, in accord with UU 

February Monthly Theme:  Perseverance 

This month the folks at Soul Matters, a UU worship and small group ministry collaborative offer 
us these thoughts on perseverance…."This morning I have been pondering a nearly forgotten lesson I learned in high school 
music. Sometimes in band or choir, music requires players or singers to hold a note longer than they actually can hold a note. 
In those cases, we were taught to mindfully stagger when we took a breath so the sound appeared uninterrupted. Everyone 
got to breathe, and the music stayed strong and vibrant… So let's remember the advice of music: Take a breath. The rest of the 
chorus will sing. The rest of the band will play. Rejoin so others can breathe. Together, we can sustain a very long, beautiful 
song for a very, very long time. You don’t have to do it all, but you must add your voice to the song.” - Michael Moore 
 

When tackling the topic of perseverance, most often, we’re asked, “Are you ready to be strong?” The standard recipe is well 
known: Buck up! Grin and bear it! Keep pushing! Keep moving forward! Dig deep; you are stronger than you know! But 
maybe…this typical roadmap isn’t the path to perseverance; maybe it’s just the path to breakdown. 
Perhaps balance plays a bigger role in perseverance than we often assume. As a people of perseverance, we are being called 
not just to grit and strong wills, but to gentleness and self-care. Constantly pushing ourselves without also giving ourselves 
the gift of pause gets us nowhere. Digging deeper without making time to deepen and fill our wells is a recipe for self-
inflicted pain. 
 

Maybe vulnerability is the real secret to perseverance. Maybe admitting you’re tired and asking for help is the real strength 
that gets us through. That dominant myth of Sisyphus pushing his rock up that endless hill hasn’t done us any favors. We 
assume that Sisyphus suffers because his work is endless, but maybe it’s his isolation and lack of a place to rest that is his 
true torment.   
 

So, friends, this month, let’s not torment ourselves. We don’t have to give up those pep talks about digging deep and being 
stronger than we know. But right alongside that, let’s make sure we’re also doing the more tender work of 

An Opportunity to Reflect: Pledge Drive Begins  
 

The Annual Pledge Drive is a special time each year when 
we pause to reflect on what ERUUF means to us and 
discern how ERUUF aligns with and supports our values. 
ERUUF is a completely self-sustaining community, 
meaning that almost all of our annual budget relies on 
members’ pledges of consistent financial support. 

 

The Stewardship Council created this year’s message,  
Invest In ERUUF: Generosity • Inspiration • Action because this Fellowship of 
liberal religious believers is a growing force for positive change at an important 
time in our history. Your ERUUF pledge supports equity, justice, diversity, 
fairness, compassion, and the free and responsible search for truth and meaning. 
Now that’s a great investment! 
 

We gratefully acknowledge that your gifts of time and talent may be equal to or 
larger than your current financial capacity, and we also encourage your pledge 
participation if at all possible. Every dollar joins with others to create ERUUF’s 
2018-2019 budget. With a stronger budget ERUUF can do even more, for more 
people, and achieve even farther into our collective vision. 
 

You will receive a mailed packet in mid-February outlining the budget and 
offering the UUA’s Fair Share Contribution Guide if you want suggestions on 
how to determine the amount of your pledge. A reflection document will also be 
enclosed to inspire your thinking about the past year and how your relationship 
with ERUUF has evolved. All of this information will be online, too.  
 

Please note that the Annual Pledge Drive and the Special Campaign that just 
ended are completely different. The Special Campaign raised $549,000 to retire 
the mortgage and maintain our facilities. Truly extraordinary! Your annual 
pledge provides consistent funding that sustains our programs, pays salaries and 
puts our liberal religious values into action throughout the community. The 
Stewardship Team is happy to find answers for you on any budget or pledge 
questions. We are in this together, and you may reach us at 
stewardship@eruuf.org.  

Continued on page 4 
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Are you ready for this year’s HKonJ?  I sure am. The acronym 
stands for the NC NAACP’s “Historic Thousands (Roman 
numeral K) on Jones (Street) in Raleigh. In a couple weeks 
on Saturday, February 10 we can expect to meet up on Jones 
with several thousand fellow North Carolinians to let our 
elected officials know that we are vigilant about civil rights 
for every person, and we’re not letting any slip away 
without a fight.  
 

We’ve been here before. In blistering heat, howling wind, 
pouring rain, bitter cold, we’ve persistently shown up for 
civil rights time and again, whenever we were needed, 
which infuriatingly has been much too often in the past 
several years.  
 

Are you tired of this?  Yep; me too. I’d much prefer to spend 
a rare, unscheduled Saturday morning at the Farmers 
Market, or the Scrap Exchange, or go for a bike ride on the 
ATT. But here’s the thing. For all the times we’ve been to 
Jones Street or the Halifax Mall, I feel stronger for it. The 
people who would take away voting rights, impose 
horrifying immigration “reform”, and take away education 
and health care from the most vulnerable among us 
miscalculated badly. What they didn’t count on was that 
out on the streets we’d actually talk to each other. “Where 
are you from?  My, my—Lumberton, Statesville, Franklin, 
Charlotte—you’ve come a long way. Glad to meet you. 
What issues do you care about?  How are your people 
affected?  Well, you take care.”  Together we are strong and 
we just keep showing up. Together we are more powerful 
than we ever imagined. We don’t win big battles, but the 
little ones add up. And together we’re slowly pushing the 
moral arc back in the right direction, which is toward the 
common good.  
 

Rev. Barber has said that “we” is the most important word 
in our justice vocabulary. If so, “Nevertheless, WE persisted” 
possibly might be the most important sentence. When we 
turn to the person next to us and together with the preacher 
say, “Neighbor…” we smile. Because we understand that we 
are neighbors. And we know why we’re there, and that 
together we’re creating a more powerful story than the one 
written by greed and the love of power. And if it’s true in 
North Carolina, maybe it could be true in other places as 
well. So, we go Forward Together—Not One Step Back!    
 

I’ll look for you on Jones Street.  
 
Love,  Deborah     

Rev. Deborah Cayer, Lead Minister 

Nevertheless, We Persist in NC  

Foundation Seeks Great Grant Ideas for 2018 
 

Each year, the Eno River Fellowship Foundation 
(ERFF) awards grants from the endowment for 
projects that make a significant difference in 
supporting our ERUUF mission and priorities. We 
fund creative initiatives and enrichment of our 
facilities to fulfill our promises. Proposals have a direct 
link to ERUUF’s Strategic Plan and the Board’s End 
Statements. This year the Foundation Board is looking 
for creative proposals in any of the following four areas 
of strategic importance to ERUUF: 

  Facilities, Campus and Infrastructure - What non-
operating expenses-related initiatives would best 
provide for an ERUUF campus improvement? 

 Spiritual Development - What innovative efforts 
would help our congregation to better realize its 
potential? 

 Justice Ministry and Community - Where are the 
challenging needs in the greater community that we 
can best serve to aid those in need? 

 Programs, Training, and Consultants - Are there 
unique programs we can undertake to help us achieve 
our strategic goals? 

Fellowship members, committees, groups and staff 
are encouraged to submit proposals. Proposal form 
available on the ERUUF website (https://
www.eruuf.org/Table/Giving/Eno-River-Fellowship-
Foundation/). Deadline: March 12th  

The Foundation endowment is the result of valued 
gifts and bequests made by ERUUF members and 
friends. It is the policy of the Foundation to disburse a 
conservative estimate of endowment earnings. This 
year, awards will be about $25,000. 

Past grants have supported a wide range of projects, 
including our new sound board, a share in our new 
street sign, a Multicultural workshop, and audio/video 
technical improvements. The Foundation does not 
fund regular operating budget expenses. 

 Foundation Board members are Stephen Edgerton, 
Bob Hollister (Secretary), Sunny Ladd, Leah Ogden,  

Larry Reed (President), Doug Rhodes, Joy Rico 
(Treasurer), and Lillie Searles (Vice-president). Dave 
Mills is liaison from the Board of Trustees. The Rev. 
Deborah Cayer and Daniel Trollinger are ex-officio 
members.  

Please consider and propose innovative requests that 
we can pursue together to help support ERUUF's 
broader mission. 
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February 4 Nevertheless, She Persisted  
It’s been both an agonizing and amazing year 
for women. This morning we lift up stories, 

including Tarana Burke’s, the African 
American woman who started #MeToo more 

than 10 years ago 

Rev. Deborah Cayer, worship leader 
 

February 11 Dream a World  
What does it mean to cast a vision of justice for 
all people, all beings, our earth? And if none of 

us are free until all of us are free, what will 
freedom look like when it comes?  

Rev. Jacqueline Brett, worship leader 
 

February 18 Investing in Community  
What’s the return on investment in this 
spiritual community?  How about Joy, 
Confidence, Meaning, Hope, a sense of 

Belonging just to start?  

Rev. Deborah Cayer, worship leader. Special Music by 
the Beloved Community Chorus. 

 
February 25 Sermon TBA 

Bringing Our Intentions Into Being 
Rev. Jacqueline Brett 

ERUUF’s Eno River Gallery  
Jinxiu Alice Zhao’s  

Chinese brush paintings  
emphasize nature including flowers, trees, 
plants, and landscapes. Her award winning 
works have been exhibited in many venues 
in the USA and China including the China 

National Art Museum in Beijing and the 
Hubei Province Art Gallery.  

 
Alice teaches Chinese brush painting and  
calligraphy to both children and adults. 

Since 2004, the Duke Asian Pacific Study 
Institute has sponsored Alice to  

provide art classes and  
workshops for schools and educators 
throughout NC. Her paintings will be  
exhibited at ERUUF in the foyer’s Eno 

River Gallery through April 12. 

A few weeks ago I learned from Rev. Elizabeth Nguyen 
that in the practice of somatics --  a learning process 
aimed toward embodied transformation -- it takes 21 
times of focused practice for there to be a possibility of 
new behavior, 300 times for muscle memory -- for our 

bodies to instinctively do a new thing, 3000 times for embodiment -- so 
that it’s not a practice, it’s “who I am,” and 10,000 times for mastery. 
 

Last year when a friend invited me to set intentions with her as a daily 
spiritual practice and I agreed, I discovered I don’t like to set intentions 
when I lack the wherewithal to see them through. It takes perseverance 
to bring an intention into being, even on the daily. And some days I just 
don’t have it in me. 
 

But our times are teaching us that committed conscious intentions that 
ultimately connect us in a higher good for all are vital to our existence. 
We must persevere in seeing them through. 1 time, 2 times, 21; at some 
point 300, hopefully 3000…. 
 

In January I meditated in the energies of this fresh new year, reflecting 
upon what might now be required of me. I eventually felt guided toward 
three deeply personal intentions that offer a grounding, centering, and 
focusing for this year and beyond. Each one purposely rooted in new 
ways of being I know will challenge my existing thinking and behaviors. 
They’re in alignment with my higher spirit and values, and I hope,will 
lead to a deepening wisdom. 
 

Already I’ve had false starts and what feels like regression! My ego balks 
at being expected to do something which requires change.  
 

It takes perseverance to bring an intention into being. 
 

I’ll stay at it with mine. And I hope you will with yours. The world needs 
our good.  
 

Palms together, 
Jacqueline 

Wednesday Connections Classes 

Every Wednesday evening at ERUUF  

there’s a Potluck Supper from 6-6:45,  

Vespers from 6:50-7:10;  

and a variety of classes for adults from 7:15-8:15/8:30.  

Check www.eruuf.org/Wednesday-Connections  

for links to class descriptions and registration forms.  
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Eno River Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 
 

4907 Garrett Road 
Durham, NC 27707  
Phone: 919-489-257?  
web: www.eruuf.org 

 
 
 

 
3XEOLFDWLRQ�'HDGOLQHV 
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Office Hours: 
Sunday: 8:30 am - 1:00 pm 
Mon.-Thurs.: 10 am - 4 pm 

2WKHU�,QIRUPDWLRQ 

7R�UHVHUYH�URRPV�JR�WR�HUXXI�RUJ� 
DQG�FOLFN�RQ�5RRP�5HTXHVW�LQ�XSSHU�
ULJKW�FRUQHU� 
 

To update your contact information, 
credit card information, profile 
picture, or get a member directory  
go to MyERUUF and log in. 

Fellowship Family (We hold you in our hearts!)  

w RE Director Julia Tyler and Brian Ferrell welcomed 
Emery Tyler Ferrell into this world on January 2nd, 2018 
at 3:13 pm, weighing 8 lbs, 8 ounces. All are doing well. 

w Linda Brooks' mother, Eleanor, collapsed from a stroke 
and did not regain consciousness. She died January 13th; 
she was 101 years old.  

w Jane Kirby, long time member of ERUUF, died earlier 
this month 

w Judy Via is still recovering from a fall and needs rides. 
Please sign up on her care calendar, or get contact 
information at carecalendar.org  Enter calendar ID 
264897 and security code 6916.  

w Jane Kirsch is beginning immuno-therapy treatment for 
lung cancer. Her needs at this time are moral support 
and healing thoughts. Lunch, movie and walking dates 
would be welcome.  

w Sue Coon recently received a diagnosis of probable early 
stage of ALS. She really appreciates the great care from 
her Duke doctors and all of the support from ERUUF.  

w Lonna  Harkrader expressed joy that this year marks the 
25th anniversary since she and husband Richard 
worked with other ERUUFians to form the San Ramon, 
Nicaragua Sister Community. 

w Sandra Jacobi shared the joy of a new grandson, born to 
daughter Nina in Washington, DC. 

w Ginny Fox shared her joy at passing a certification exam 
as a nursing professional development specialist. 

w Steve Franklin shared his grief over  his stepfather’s 
death on Jan. 11. 

w Alice De Bellis would really appreciate rides for her 
daughters. To sign, up please go to carecalendar.org and 
enter calendar ID #194475, security code 3403 or 
give Alice a call at 919-812-0039. 

w Josie Sheffield shared her sorrow that her great 
grandmother died and her joy that she has a family. 
(Josie is one of ERUUF's youth.) 

w John Bush, ERUUF’s new Youth Ministry Coordinator, 
was hospitalized last week; he’s back at work. He and 
his wife, Bethany, are grateful for your prayers. 

w Jean O’Barr’s brother-in-law, Thomas Perumean of 
Denver, died on January 11th. Jean attended his 
memorial on Jan. 27. Prayers appreciated for Jean’s 
nephew and Thomas’ son, Jesse. 

w Simon Kaplan will have hip replacement Friday, Feb 2nd. 
A care calendar has been set up at carecalendar.org, 
with the calendar code: 266256 and helper security 
code:  3267. Right now there are meal requests only. 
Later he may request rides and/or visits.  

 

Contact the Care Ministries Team with a joy, sorrow, or, 
milestone: jsm@eruuf.org; or call/e-mail, Rev. Stacy Grove, 
sgrove@eruuf.org  (919) 489-2575, x103.  
 

Stop by the Care Ministry Table in the  
Fellowship Hall after services. 

Navigating Our Journey with Grief (new group forming) 
Wed., 3-4:30 pm Feb. 21, 28, Mar. 7, 14, 21, 28. Chapel 
 

This 6 week support group is facilitated by Rev. Stacy 
Grove, Pastoral Care Minister. Pre-registration is required 
(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/153_etUkC5H5Qq0sVIh1QC672o3PPm8rZA6BHn5Ln4q0/

viewform?edit_requested=true). Contact Rev. Stacy Grove, 
sgrove@eruuf.org 
 

Pastoral Care Associates Training 
Feb. 18, 1-3 pm Fellowship Hall 
 

This 2 hour training is for all who want to extend the hand 
of support to those in our ERUUF community by delivering 
a meal, providing a ride or visits. Please RSVP (https://docs.google.com/

forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSccIzGO1MgQjd5_sMtX8NiIt5qwKSs2m4LS6p1_D-Av36FMNA/viewform). 
 

Wednesday Winter Matinee: Heal 
Feb. 21,  11 am-1 pm, Fellowship Hall 
This documentary takes us on a scientific and spiritual 
journey where we discover that our thoughts, beliefs, and 
emotions have a huge impact on our health and ability to 
heal. Register https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeVsPn3ljSLaJW0oz7u-

eZTvuOqs9MriK-bG8FpcGiYd6XH9A/viewform.  Bring your own lunch. 
Popcorn provided.         

propping each other up and reminding 
each other to breathe. 
 

Rabbi David Wolf tells a story that we might carry with us 
this month: A boy and his father were walking along a road when 
they came across a large stone. “Do you think if I use all of my strength, 
I can move this rock?” the child asked. His father answered, “If you use 
all of your strength, I am sure you can do it.” The boy began to push the 
rock. Exerting himself as much as he could, he pushed and pushed. The 
rock did not move. Discouraged, he said to his father, “You were wrong. 
I can’t do it.” His father put his arm around the boy’s shoulder and said, 
“No son. You didn’t use all your strength – you didn’t ask me to help.” 
 

What a gift to remember that perseverance isn’t a solo act. 
May that be the gift this month’s reflection gives us all. 
See the ERUUF Small Group ministry page for group 
session plans on Perseverance.  

Continued from page 1 


